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My Closet.
My Home. My Style.
My Budget. My Life.

20% OFF
Plus FREE Installation
Some restrictions apply.

CUSTOM CLOSETS | HOME OFFICES | PANTRIES | LAUNDRY ROOMS | GARAGES AND MORE...

Call for FREE Design Consultation

650-542-7120
www.closetfactory.com
www.facebook.com/closetfactory
follow us: www.twitter.com/closefactory
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Facial Plastic Surgeon

Trust Your Face to a Specialist
1795 El Camino Real, Ste 200, Palo Alto
650.799.9009

www.hesslerplasticsurgery.com
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Stanford Continuing Studies:
Winter Registration Opens December 2
Stanford Continuing Studies invites you
to join our open learning community. Each
year, approximately 13,000 Bay Area residents take our courses in Liberal Arts & Sciences, Creative Writing, and Professional &
Personal Development. We have no formal
application process, and all adults are welcome to attend. We are here to help you
nourish your mind in the company of Stanford instructors and your fellow students.
Our evening classes, weekend workshops, and online courses are scheduled to
fit your busy lifestyle. Take courses for pleasure, personal enrichment, or professional
development. Earn a grade or credit…or
just come for the pleasure of learning. We
welcome all adult members of the community—working, retired, or somewhere in

between. Courses are taught by notable
Stanford faculty, experienced professionals, and leaders in their fields.
Featured courses this Winter include:
Abstract Expressionism and the Reinvention
of American Art, The Science of Willpower,
Quartet Conversations: A Historical Survey of
the String Quartet, Stanford Saturday University, and Getting from an Early Idea to a Real
Business.
Winter registration opens December 2
and most classes begin the week of January 13. To view the entire course catalogue,
please visit: continuingstudies.stanford.
edu.

Facing Up to The Holidays
The Holiday Season, filled with celebrations
and events, is often followed by the setting of
New Year’s resolutions for how we take care of
our bodies, face and skin. Whether it’s a treat
you’ve just decided
to give yourself or
something
you’ve
been considering for
a while, a few simple
things can reduce the
signs of aging.
Dr. Jill Hessler, a
double board certified
Facial Plastic Surgeon,
states that, “The eyes
are generally the first
place to display signs
of aging.” Fortunately,
there are a wide variety of treatments available. Botox works very
well to erase the crow’s feet and lines between
the eyebrows. Lasers and chemical peels can
smooth the skin when deeper lines are present,
as well as remove signs of sun damage. When
under-eye bags are present, surgery is your best
option, Dr. Hessler explains.
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Dr. Hessler received her training at the University of Michigan and was on the faculty at the
Washington University School of Medicine before moving to the Bay Area to start her practice
in Palo Alto. Among numerous honors, she was
selected again by her peers as one of the “Best
Doctors in America.” She also serves as director
of an international course on rhinoplasty, instructing surgeons on the art of aesthetic nose
surgery, and teaches at additional courses on
aging face. She has extensive experience in all
aspects of facial plastic surgery, including eyelid
surgery, facelift, rhinoplasty and browlift. She
is excited to offer her experience and expertise
to private clients in the discreet setting of the
newly built Palo Alto office and surgery center
at Premier Plastic Surgery.
Now is the time to visit Dr. Hessler for your
individualized consultation to get you ready for
those upcoming holiday events!
Dr. Jill Hessler
Premiere Plastic Surgery
1795 El Camino Real Suite 200, Palo Alto
650-321-7100
www.hesslerplasticsurgery.com

Stanford Continuing Studies

archaeology · architecture · art history · art studio · business · classics · communication
creative writing · cultural studies · design · film · history · languages · literature · music
online writing · personal development · philosophy · photography · psychology
religious studies · science · theater and performance studies · web design

Stanford Continuing Studies offers a broad range of courses in
liberal arts & sciences, creative writing, and professional & personal
development. Courses are open to all members of the community.

Winter Registration Opens December 2. Most Classes Begin the Week of January 13.

For more information, please visit:

continuingstudies.stanford.edu
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World Class Dining
in Los Altos

Splendid Feet

Splendid Feet
OFF

OFF

$5

1 hr. Foot
Massage

Cannot be combined with other offers

$10

1 hr. Full Body Massage
Cannot be combined with other offers

Gift Certiﬁcates Make Great Gifts!
1350 Grant Road #16
Mountain Vew

(650) 998-0798
www.splendidfeet.com

World-class chef Morgan opened Ambience
in downtown Los Altos, and is practicing his culinary artistry. His opening menu, a eleven course
prix fixe with several choices, reflects his style of
French-Asian fusion.
The opening of Ambience in Los Altos for a
chef of Song’s caliber offers him even higher
acclaim than he currently enjoys. As Robertson said, “I’m certain that if Michelin stretched
its boundaries beyond the Bay Area and Napa
Valley and rated Sacramento restaurants, too,
Ambience would have been a contender for a
Michelin star.”
Zagat 2012 and 2013 America’s Top Restaurants
“A dining diamond boasting eye-catching
presentations of fabulous, inventive prix-fixeonly cuisine and architectural desserts complemented by a solid selection of bottle--and professional service.”
Please add on to our story
Dinner served 5-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
132 State St., Los Altos. 650.917.9030
www.AmbienceFineDiningLosAltos.com

Offering an ultimate ﬁne dining experience
in an intimate contemporary setting.
Featured eleven course chef’s tasting menu | Gift cards available on Open Table
Dinner served from 5-9 pm, Monday - Saturday
BY RESERVATION ONLY
132 State Street | Los Altos
650-917-9030 | www.AmbienceFineDiningLosAltos.com
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Celebrate the Holidays with Restaurants
from Scratch!
Let our restaurant family take care of
all your holiday needs this year.
Buy the pie! Let the Palo Alto Creamery
take care of your holiday baking. Order
a fresh baked pie and breads. Choose
from pumpkin, apple, chocolate pecan,
key lime, snow white coconut custard
and blueberry. And remember to order
some fresh baked dinner rolls.
Join us for Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner. Enjoy a traditional turkey
dinner or other delicious item from our
special prix-ﬁx holiday menus prepared
by our Chefs. Make your reservations
now. Reposado and Scratch seating 12
noon to 9 pm. Gravity from 2 pm to 10
pm.
The Palo Alto Creamery is also open
8 am to 8 pm, serving “breakfust” all
day along with our turkey dinner with the
trimmings and your favorites from our
regular menu.
Planning a special family or company
event? Consider reserving one of our

large private dining areas. Whenever
you choose to visit—sit back, relax, and
let us afford you the time to enjoy this
wonderful time of year.
The Palo Alto Creamery, Fountain
& Grill is a Palo Alto landmark serving generations since 1923 featuring
American classics in a retro diner. www.
thepaloaltocreamery.com 566 Emerson
St. (650) 323-3131.
Reposado features Mexican cuisine
prepared and presented using traditional techniques with today’s passion.
www. reposadorestaurant.com (650)
833-3151
Scratch in Mountain View offers a diverse menu rich with the ﬂavors of Contemporary American comfort food. www.
scratchmtnview.com (650) 237-3121.
Gravity Bistro in downtown Palo Alto
pairs an Italian/French inﬂuenced menu
with an international wine and spirit list.
www.gravitywinebar .com (650) 3273161.

Custom Closets Built Around Your Life
Closet Factory closet systems are built with
you in mind along every step of our design and
build process. Whether you are looking for more
bedroom space, an organized home office, or an
attractive living room entertainment center; our
closet system solutions are built specifically to
your needs, desires, and budget.
Free In-Home Design Consultations
Each of our jobs start with an in-home visit
from one of our highly trained closet designers who will measure your space and work with
you to design a closet you love. Our designers
are experts at creating additional garage space,
convenient guest rooms, and so much more.
However you would like to makeover your living
space, we want to help!
Quality Manufacturing
As soon as you have approved the ideal design
for your home, our craftsmen go to work; using
only the best quality materials to craft each part
of your custom design. From cutting to finishing
to assembly to inspection, everything is done
with the utmost care to ensure quality, specificity, and cleanliness.
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Quick and Easy Installation
The final step is a quick, clean installation of
your immaculate new dream closet, garage,
home office, entertainment center, pantry, laundry room, or other unit. The building is all done
in our factory, so there will be no unnecessary
cutting, sanding, or other messy construction in
your home. And the installation is always completed within one or a few days!
We look forward to meeting you and designing the perfect closet system to improve your
quality of life. Remember, the entire Closet Factory team is never more than a phone call away
and we are happy to receive any last minute
questions or concerns. - Uri Rosenberg, CEO
Closet Factory San Francisco Bay Area
CLOSET FACTORY
8am to 5pm Monday thru Friday,
Satruday 10am to 4pm,
Sunday and evenings by appointment
1000B Commercial St, San Carlos
650-542-7120
www.closetfactory.com

Christmas 8am - 8pm
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Midtown Realty, Inc.
Real Results, Real Estate
“For more than 50 years, Midtown Realty
has been assisting its neighbors and friends
with one of the most important purchases in
their life… their home! At Midtown Realty,
we are dedicated to working with people, not
clients. We sell homes, not houses and Palo
Alto is our home, not a branch ofﬁce.
Year after year people trust us to help with
their most important investment, their
home. You too can count on us for all your
real estate needs. Give us a call today.”

SOLD

SOLD

Your Neighborhood
Midtown Realty Team
SOLD

SungHee
Clemenson
Realtor

Tim Foy

Jane Volpe

Owner/Broker

Realtor/MBA
Realtor of the Year

Leslie Zeisler Joann Weber
Realtor ®, SRES,
AHS

Yamie Lee

Chris Taylor

Realtor

Realtor

Aileen
Phanmaha

Molly
Foy Rich

Ofﬁce Manager

Realtor
On Assignment
in Ireland

Property Manager
Realtor

Lisa Knox
Realtor

Tom Foy
Retired
on Golf Course
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IMAGINE A GOOD
HAIR DAY EVERY DAY
Meet Sheleen Williams Master stylist, educator and Micropoint Specialist.
Give yourself the gift of hair. For all you do, you
deserve it! I have the technology to transform your
thin lifeless hair into the hair you have always wanted. Why put if off? Beautiful hair is the pinnacle of
youth, health and vitality. Imagine a good hair day
every day. Imagine walking out of the salon looking
and feeling ten years younger. This is what I do! My
passion is giving you a beautiful future.
I have something for everyone! Don’t miss an
event or hide from the camera. I always have the
newest, safest, best hair enhancement available.
I offer a one of a kind, exclusive strand-by-strand
solution for the top of the head. Fill in your bangs,
make the top thicker or fix that annoying cowlick.
There is nothing else like it . . . micropoint solutions
is a miracle!
A Visionary Salon
(408) 979-1195
www.avisionarysalon.com

Let us
help you
find an easy,
contemporary
look for
work or play.

yum yum tree
CONTEMPORARY CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

165 Main Street ÊUÊ Los Altos
650.917.8900
Monday-Saturday 10-6
Sunday 12-4

Give the Gift of Great Food at
FoodyDirect.com
Great food makes people happy and brings
them together. That’s the motivation behind
Menlo Park start-up FoodyDirect.com, a curated, online marketplace of America’s most iconic
regional restaurants and artisan food producers.
In their first year, FoodyDirect.com has been featured on The Today Show, the Wall Street Journal, and called one of the best food sites on the
web by The Daily Meal.
Do you hunger for the iconic regional foods
you grew up with, like mouth-watering, smoky,
slow cooked Texas barbecue, or delicious jumbo
lump Maryland crab cakes, or the incredible
paper-thin lox on New York City bagels? Would
you like to discover and taste some of the most
renowned foods from across America without
leaving home? If so, then FoodyDirect.com, an
online gourmet, regional, and artisan food marketplace, is for you.
Transplanted New Yorker, Brad Koenig, had a
successful career as an investment banker with
Goldman Sachs, leading their Silicon Valley Technology Group. When he realized he wasn’t alone

in missing his favorite foods, his experience in
technology told him this was an opportunity to
solve a problem and provide a valuable service
to both the foodies who enjoy great food and
the restaurants and artisans who create it.
At FoodyDirect you’ll find what the food
world recognizes as the “best barbecue in Texas”,
the “best granola in America”, the “cioppino that
beat Bobby Flay”, the “cherry pie Mario Batali
calls a religious experience”, “100 point dry-aged
steaks”, the “best crab cakes in Maryland”, and
“some of New York’s best smoked salmon and finest cheesecake.”
FoodyDirect has one of the most user-friendly
web sites in the food world, allowing customers
to select their specific delivery date, with lowcost shipping, gift messages, gift certificates,
order tracking and delivery notices, and knowledgeable foodies to answer any questions via
phone, email and live chat.
This holiday season make someone happy with
the gift of great food from FoodyDirect.com.
FoodyDirect.com. Click. Ship. Delight!
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Love what you do, do what you love
For many their job is a means to an
end. Here at Palo Alto Bicycles the job
is more than what we do to make a
living it is our life’s passion. We all
ride. We commute, we train, we
race and we simply enjoy the
freedom that riding a bike
can bring. When you come
to us we will try to instill in
you the joy, the freedom
and wellbeing that comes
from a simple machine.
Palo Alto Bicycles was
established in 1930. 83 years
of serving the cycling needs
of Palo Alto. This Palo Alto
landmark has been responsible
for launching the careers of some
of the industry’s biggest names.
Folks like Tom Ritchey who as a young
man built our branded Palo Alto Bicycles
Palo Alto Bicycles
171 University Ave, Palo Alto.

frames, or Greg LeMond who credits the
shop with being one of his first cycling
sponsors and responsible for setting
him on a path that would lead to
3 Tour de France wins. Still the
only American to hold the
title.
83 years later we are still
owned by the founding
family, there are not many
businesses out there that
can lay that claim. Being
family owned affords us
the ability to treat each
customer the way we would
want to be treated. Our goal is
to create a lasting relationship
with you. Please come in and ask
us about the history, our passion,
or better yet tell us what your passion is!
We look forward to seeing you soon!
650.328.7411
www.paloaltobicycles.com

Just Live Life!
A Visionary Salon specializes in advanced hair
extensions and hair restoration services for women
and men. You can add thousands of strands and
quickly restore your hair and conﬁdence.
We are located in San Jose and operate
by private appointment only.
Book your FREE consultation today.
Scan to view amazing results!

! 6ISIONARY 3ALON
   s WWW!6ISIONARY3ALONCOM
.O WAITING FOR TREATMENTS TO WORK s .O WAITING FOR LASERS TO WORK
s .O SURGERY s .O ADHESIVES s .O LIFESTYLE LIMITATIONS
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H A P P Y H O L I D AY S

171 University Ave., Palo Alto s 650.328.7411 s www.paloaltobicycles.com

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 7pm, Sat. 10am - 6pm, Sun. 11am - 5pm
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Good for Business. Good for You.
Good for the Community.

When you shop locally, good things happen
to make our community stronger:
t:PVLFFQUBYEPMMBST
JOUIFDPNNVOJUZ
t4IPQQJOHEJTUSJDUTSFNBJO
EJWFSTFBOEWJCSBOU

t:PVCVJMESFMBUJPOTIJQTXJUI t:PVSSFDPNNFOEBUJPOT
UPOFJHICPSTBOEGSJFOET
TNBMMCVTJOFTTPXOFSTXIP
FODPVSBHFPUIFSTUPKPJOJO
BQQSFDJBUFZPVSDPODFSOT
TVQQPSUJOHMPDBMCVTJOFTT
BOEGFFECBDL
BOEDPNNFSDF
t:PVIFMQDSFBUFKPCT
GPSMPDBMSFTJEFOUTBOEUFFOT

%JTDPWFSMPDBMCVTJOFTTFT
at ShopPaloAlto.com
t4FBSDIMJTUJOHT
t3FBEBOEXSJUFSFWJFXT
t'JOEDPVQPOTBOETQFDJBMEFBMT
t1VSDIBTFHJGUDFSUJöDBUFT
t4FFVQDPNJOHTQFDJBMFWFOUT
t7JFXQIPUPTBOENBQT
For more information
call 650.223.6587
or email
info@ShopPaloAlto.com
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We’ll help him ﬁnd

UIF QFSGFDUHJGU
Introducing the

+FXFMSZ8JTI-JTU
at Home Consignment Center

Check out our wide selection of jewelry...
try on as much as you’d like!
Choose your top 10 pieces and create
your “jewelry wish list.” We keep the
list on ﬁle and he surprises you with
something from your list.
Less stress for him and you’re
sure to get a gift that you’ll love.

*UTKVTUUIBUFBTZ
>`ÃÊUÊ,}ÃÊUÊ iV>ViÃÊÊUÊ*i`>ÌÃÊUÊ >ÀÀ}ÃÊUÊ À>ViiÌÃ
CAMPBELL 408.871.8890
CORTE MADERA 415.924.6691
DANVILLE 925.866.6164

MOUNTAIN VIEW 650.964.7212
SAN CARLOS 650.508.8317
16 LOCATIONS IN CALIFORNIA, NEVADA & TEXAS

www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com
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Making Philanthropy More Powerful
Just as the Bay Area has been the source of
so many influential ideas and technologies,
Silicon Valley Community Foundation is now
at the center of a new wave of philanthropy.
Today’s donors and community leaders are
poised to tackle some of the toughest problems that affect people and neighborhoods
locally and globally, and they are doing it with
a spirit of innovation and entrepreneurship.
At Silicon Valley Community Foundation,
we provide opportunities for individual, family and corporate donors to make a difference
anywhere in the world. Thanks to their generosity, in 2012 we gave more money to charities than any other community foundation in
the United States. We believe in helping donors follow their philanthropic passions, and
we know the possibilities for those passions
are nearly limitless.
Our donors and corporate and community
partners have helped us achieve these recent
milestones:
■ $294 million – Grants awarded from all
funds in 2012, a record amount for SVCF.
■ $130 million – Grants awarded in 2012 to

Bay Area charities, making us the largest
single grantmaker to nonprofits in our
region. From supporting local schools to
arts groups to organizations dedicated to
improving public transportation, our donors made a difference.
■ 29 – Number of countries outside the
United States to which we made grants in
2012, from Australia to Wales.
■ 3rd – Our rank among international
grantmakers in the nation, as measured
by the number of awards distributed, according to the Foundation Center. Our
expertise in international grantmaking
helps expand the world of charitable possibilities.
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
serves as a catalyst and leader for innovative
solutions to our region’s most challenging
problems. SVCF has more than $3 billion in assets under management and more than 1,600
philanthropic funds. We provide individuals,
families and corporations with simple and effective ways to give locally and around the
world. Find out more at siliconvalleycf.org.

Shop
where
Santa
shops!

BEST OF

Fun For Everyone Since 1930

526 Waverley St. Downtown Palo Alto
(650) 328-8555 Toyandsport.com
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“Finally! A store that
appreciates local artists.
This is what Mountain View
is all about.”—Tracey B.
T SHIRTS s HATS s SWEATERS
s JEWELRY s COLLECTIBLES
 ONE OF A KIND GIFTS FROM
OVER  LOCAL ARTISTS
Mention this ad and receive a FREE gift!
705A W. Dana St. | 279-1099 | themvgs.com

People with passion and dreams can change the world.
By seeing the importance of preserving our open spaces,
improving our schools and strengthening our global giving,
we can make this world a better place.

Silicon Valley Community Foundation donors gave $130 million to Bay Area causes in 2012,
making us the largest single grantmaker to local nonprofits. They also awarded $15 million
to charitable organizations around the world. No matter how big your philanthropic dreams,
we at SVCF can turn them into reality. Possibilities start here.

siliconvalleycf.org
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Our Recent Sales in Palo Alto

722 Ashby Drive, Palo Alto

1125 Ramona Street, Palo Alto

0MWXIHEX

0MWXIHEX

1535 Edgewood Dr , Palo Alto
0MWXIHEX

1433 Dana Ave, Palo Alto
0MWXIHEX

649 Seneca St, Palo Alto
0MWXIHEX

1436 Hamilton Ave, Palo Alto
0MWXIHEX

784 Palo Alto Ave, Palo Alto
0MWXIHEX

151 Waverley St, Palo Alto
6ITVIWIRXIH&Y]IV

Michael Dreyfus, Broker/CEO
650.485.3476
michael.dreyfus@dreyfussir.com
BRE 01121795

Downtown Palo Alto
728 Emerson St., Palo Alto | 650.644.3474
Sand Hill Road
2100 Sand Hill Rd., Menlo Park | 650.847.1141

Summer Brill, Sales Associate
650.701.3263
summer.brill@dreyfussir.com
BRE 01891857

dreyfussir.com

Noelle Queen, Sales Associate
650.427.9211
noelle.queen@dreyfussir.com

)EGL3J½GIMW-RHITIRHIRXP]3[RIHERH3TIVEXIH

BRE 01917593
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Atherton Estate

147 Patricia Drive, Atherton
147patricia.com
Offered at $7,750,000
Bedrooms 6 | Bathrooms 5.5
Home ±5,765 sf | Lot ±1.07 Acres

Michael Dreyfus, Broker/CEO
650.485.3476
michael.dreyfus@dreyfussir.com
BRE 01121795

Downtown Palo Alto
728 Emerson St., Palo Alto | 650.644.3474
Sand Hill Road
2100 Sand Hill Rd., Menlo Park | 650.847.1141

Summer Brill, Sales Associate
650.701.3263
summer.brill@dreyfussir.com
BRE 01891857

dreyfussir.com

Noelle Queen, Sales Associate
650.427.9211
noelle.queen@dreyfussir.com

)EGL3J½GIMW-RHITIRHIRXP]3[RIHERH3TIVEXIH

BRE 01917593
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The Wonderful New
Home of Meyer in
Mountain View
Meyer moved into its new Mountain View
location last year. We appreciate all of our our
many faithful customers who have stayed with
us and allowed us to grow in our beautiful new
showroom.
Meyer is a service-based company – we take
our relationships with our customers very seriously. We are the only appliance store that will
go out to your home at no charge to make sure
your desired appliance will fit in your space.
Our expertise is in Appliances, Kitchens, and
Baths; and we also have an award-winning staff
of designers and craftspeople to help with any
remodeling project.
If you are servicing an appliance or buying a
new one, remodeling or building your home, we
have a complete showroom and professional
staff to help guide you through any size project.
861 East El Camino
Mountain View
1.800.540.8318

The holidays are here!

Come see our new showroom

APPLIANCE SERVICE
20% OFF service of a single appliance.
Must present coupon. Expires Dec. 31, 2013

BUILDERS | HOME-KITCHEN-BATH DESIGN | APPLIANCE | PARTS & SERVICE
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00AM-6:00PM, Sat 9:00AM-5:00PM

861 East El Camino s Mountain View s 1.800.540.8318
www.kichensbymeyer.com s www.meyer-appliance.com
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Time to Drink
Champagne and
Dance on the Table
Such a fun event for those who want to celebrate in a big way! Garden Court Hotel offers an
effortless way for smaller groups who deserve a
great party with friends and colleagues this holiday season.
Enjoy reserved table(s) accommodating the
size of your group, a platinum and gold holiday
theme with wreathes, trees, twinkle lights, specialty linens, elegant centerpieces and lots of
candlelight.
Dine on hors d’ oeuvres, holiday dinner buffet with cocktails, wines and full bar options.
S’mores and dessert buffet with Peet’s Coffee &
Tea service will delight all.
Complimentary valet parking and preferred
guestroom rates are available for your group.
Enjoy a complimentary ticket! For every 10
guests, the 10th guest is complimentary.
All guests must be 21 years or above.
Please call us directly with any questions
(650) 323-1912, www.gardencourt.com or www.
eventbrite.com—search Palo Alto for Time to
Drink Champagne and Dance on the Table

I can see your
house from here!
If planning to make a move,
you can count on me
to make sure you land
safely in the right place!
Happy 2014!
No one knows your neighborhood
like your neighbor

KIM COPHER
650.917.7995
kim.copher@cbnorcal.com
www.justcallkim.com
DRE #01423875

TIME TO DRINK
CHAMPAGNE

DANCE
ON THE TABLE
AND

G
C

GARDEN COURT
HOTEL

Downtown Palo Alto, CA
(650) 323-1912
www.gardencourt.com

Perfect for smaller groups
who want the big party

Holiday Event
Friday, December 20th
6pm Cocktails
7pm Dinner
Dancing + DJ + Photo booth + S’mores
Tickets on eventbrite.com
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Deck the Halls with Less Waste This Year!
We create an additional 1 million tons of waste
each week during holiday season.
Here are some tips to cut down your waste
during the holiday season.
HOLIDAY PARTY PLANNING
t4FOE PVU QBSUZ JOWJUBUJPOT UISPVHI FNBJM UP
reduce paper use
t$IPPTF EFDPSBUJPOT UIBU DBO CF SFVTFE PWFS
BOEPWFS
t$BUFSJOHJO $IPPTFPOFXIPXJMMTVQQMZSFVTBCMFEJTIFT TJMWFSXBSFBOEOBQLJOT
t%PJOHJUPOZPVSPXO 6TFZPVSPXOEJTIFT 
DMPUI OBQLJOT BOE VUFOTJMT JOTUFBE PG EJTQPTBCMFT 0S SFOU UIFN  NBOZ SFOUBM BHFODJFT
EFMJWFS :PV NBZ FWFO SFUVSO SJOTFE EJTIFT
BOETPJMFEOBQLJOTTPZPVEPOUIBWFUPEPUIF
dreaded holiday wash-up.
t.JOJNJ[FGPPEXBTUFCZHFUUJOHBHPPEIFBEDPVOUBOEQMBONFBMTDBSFGVMMZ
t%POBUF XIPMF  VOUPVDIFE MFGUPWFST UP MPDBM
GPPECBOLT
t%POU GPSHFU UP SFDZDMF .BLF JU DPOWFOJFOU 
IBWFTJHOTBOEBMXBZTQMBDFSFDZDMJOHBOEHBSCBHFCJOTUPHFUIFSBTBTFU
GIVING WITHOUT ALL THE WRAPPING
t(JWF BO FYQFSJFODF .PWJF UJDLFUT  #JLF 4IBSF

PSNVTFVNNFNCFSTIJQTBMMXPSLXFMM
t(JWF B EPOBUJPO JO TPNFPOFT OBNF UP UIFJS
GBWPSJUFDIBSJUZ
t.JOJNJ[FZPVSVTFPGQBDLBHJOHBOEXSBQQJOH
QBQFS HPXJUISFVTBCMFHJGUCBHT
t(JWFIPNFNBEF QFSTPOBMJ[FEHJGUTMJLFTDSBQCPPLTPSQIPUPBMCVNTGSPNPMEQJDUVSFTBOE
DIJMEIPPENFNPSBCJMJB DPPLJFTBOEPUIFSGBWPSJUFSFDJQFTPSIBOELOJUPSTFXOJUFNT
t1VSDIBTFHJGUTNBEFGSPNOBUVSBMJOHSFEJFOUTPS
recycled contents
More tips and information about Zero Waste are
available online.
Zero Waste Palo Alto
www.zerowastepaloalto.org
zerowaste@cityofpaloalto.org
(650) 496-5910

Ladera
Garden
and

Gifts

&ULL TIME .URSERY s (OME $ECOR 3TATIONERY
s 'IFTS #ARDS !VAILABLE s AND MORE

Best Nursery
2013

3130 Alpine Road
Portola Valley
650.854.3850
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Complimentary Gift Wrapping
Located at Ladera Country Shopper
– Since 1980 –

It’s Holiday Time!
Come See the Celebrate at Scott’s
twenty years, Scott’s Seafood has
Magic of Ladera beenForaover
Palo Alto tradition. Our warm atmosphere
friendly service provide an inviting counterGarden & Gifts and
part to our fresh seafood menu. Scott’s is best
“Ladera Garden & Gifts expanded its business five years ago to include home and garden
accessories, but the nursery is the heart of the
business. Owners Juan and Mercedes Navarro
know the nursery business and they know their
Portola Valley neighbors. The couple has worked
side by side for 33 years and their three children
have grown up in the business, helping out after
school or during vacations. Known for its selection of heat-loving, deer-resistant and butterfly-attracting plants, the nursery offers a type
of personal service you don’t find in “big box”
stores. Employees are happy to plant containers,
suggest what to grow where, and diagnose your
ailing plants.”
–From Reader’s Choice 2013 write-up
Ladera Garden & Gifts
3130 Alpine Road, Portola Valley
(650) 854-3850

known for serving the freshest seafood from
local and distant waters as well as USDA prime
dry-aged steaks.
From our savory clam chowder to Dungeness
crab cakes, the flavors burst forth with originality and an Old World charm. Our new menu is
modern and contemporary using seasonal ingredients and organic produce.
We feature a California wine list and full bar.
For a romantic evening, business luncheon or a
casual meal with friends before or after a Stanford game, come to Scott’s and let our experience
work for you. Scott’s is open seven days a week:
Mon-Fri lunch & dinner, Sat & Sun brunch & dinner. We have live music in the bar every Thursday
and Friday nights. And don’t miss our daily happy
hour from 4-7 p.m.
Scott’s Seafood
#1 Town & Country Village, Palo Alto
650.323.1555
www.scottsseafoodpa.com

s (OLIDAY 2ESERVATIONS
s "ANQUET 2OOMS
s (APPY (OUR   PM DAILY
A Bay Area tradition in Palo Alto.
Open 7 days a week
M-F Lunch & Dinner
Sat & Sun Brunch & Dinner

s -ONDAY .IGHT &OOTBALL
s !CROSS THE STREET FROM 3TANFORD
s -ONTHLY 7INE 4ASTING

855 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
www.scottsseafoodpa.com
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Midtown

SHOE
in Midtown, Palo Alto

Let us take care of your shoes so you can rest easy

Happy Holidays to all my
clients, friends & family
We also sell luggage,
handbag, clogs,
shoe care products
and laces

2012

2796 Middleﬁeld Road
650.329.8171

A Charming Palo Alto
Boutique Hotel Near
Stanford University
Experience a charming boutique hotel in beautiful Palo Alto, California. Nestled along Matadero
Creek and a lush landscape of gardens and oak
trees, the Creekside Inn is a peaceful escape for
vacation, business travelers and special events; it’s
a retreat from the hustle and bustle of Silicon Valley.
And yet it is just a few minutes away from Stanford University, Stanford Shopping Center and
downtown Palo Alto, with shops, restaurants and
art galleries. Enjoy hiking and biking trails, wine
tours, golf courses, concert venues and Bay Area
attractions, including Shoreline Amphitheater.
Get inspired or celebrate in our stylish meeting
and event venues, including three meeting spaces
atop our tower building with audio/visual equipment, Wi-Fi and creative catering for board meetings to banquets. The perfect Bay Area wedding
location, our Palo Alto hotel offers lovely banquet
space with views over the lush landscape, as well
as beautiful gardens and a rooftop patio for your
special events, celebrations and receptions in the
Bay Area.
For more information, please call the Director of
Sales at (650)213-4252.

Away from Home for the Holidays?
The leaves have started to fall and so have
Creekside Inn guestroom rates – reserve your
room now through November 30th and receive
20% off our best available rate for weekends
only through December 31, 2012.

3400 El Camino Real, Palo Alto - 650.493.2411
Creekside-inn.com
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Giving gifts this year?

Present them in style,
not in wrapping paper.
Here are some easy alternatives:
t3FVTBCMFHJGUCBHTTBWFCBHTZPVWFSFDFJWFEBOEQBTTUIFNBMPOH
t/FXTQBQFSDPNJDTHJWFUIFPVUTJEFPGUIFHJGUBDIVDLMFBOE
UIFZSFSFDZDMBCMF
t)PMJEBZUJOTCBTLFUTHJWFUIFNOFXMJGFöMMFEXJUIIPMJEBZUSFBUT
t(JWFBOBEWFOUVSFHJWFUIFHJGUPGBOFYQFSJFODFOPXBTUFBOE
MPUTPGGVO
'PSNPSFUJQT WJTJU
www.zerowastepaloalto.org
[FSPXBTUF!DJUZPGQBMPBMUPPSH
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Childhood
FUNdamentals
At Cheeky Monkey Toys, we believe that the
FUNdamentals of childhood development start
with imaginative and engaging play. That’s why
we provide the tools and the toys to aid your
child with developing motor skills, cognitive processes, cooperative and independent play, language development, and visual learning. But our
products aren’t just meant for children alone!
We have a wide range of products for kids and
children from newborns to adults - anyone young
at heart. Our Knowledgeable staff is always available to help you choose age-appropriate gifts
and we offer complimentary gift wrapping.
As a locally owned business in Downtown
Menlo Park since 1999, we strive to make your
shopping experience a joyful one, so come by
and see for yourself how the power of play can
awaken the untamed mind of your child and
awaken the untamed child in your heart.
640 Santa Cruz Ave
Menlo Park, CA
650-328-7975

Quality Toys equal Quality Play
Complimentary
Assembly

Complimentary
Gift Wrapping

640 Santa Cruz Avenue, Menlo Park
650-328-7975

www.cheekymonkeytoys.com
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More runners
equals more fun
Shop near and run far this holiday season
with Fleet Feet Sports Menlo Park. The specialty running retailer—winner of the Almanac’s
Readers’ Choice Best Shoe Store award again
this year—has everything you need to get moving and feeling great, whether you’re looking
to finish your first 5K or need marathon training
buddies. Individual attention and informed service sets Fleet Feet apart. The store offers running and walking shoes, fitness apparel, recovery tools, electronics, and training accessories,
as well as Thursday evening fun runs, beginners
to advanced training programs, a speaker series,
skills clinics, and all kinds of fun runs including
a Black Friday Turkey Trot and a Jingle Jog. With
the motto that more runners equals more fun,
Fleet Feet seeks to inspire you to make 2014 your
fittest year yet.
Fleet Feet Sports Menlo Park
859 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park
650.325.9432
www.fleetfeetmenlopark.com

Shop near,
run far,
with us this
holiday
season

Fleet Fleet Menlo Park
859 Santa Cruz Ave.
Menlo Park
650.325.9432
ﬂeetfeetmenlopark.com
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Persian & Italian
Cuisine at Arya
Arya Global Cuisine invites you to experience
the flavor and freshness of Mediterranean food,
live music and entertainment at our two locations.
Here you will find more than delicious entrées featuring chicken, beef, lamb and seafood. You will
also find many vegetarian options.
You will also notice attention to detail in everything we do, from our incomparable service
to tasteful decor. Our goal is to provide you with a
one of a kind dining experience in a luxurious and
comfortable setting—all at a reasonable price in a
convenient and family friendly setting.
We offer banquet rooms and event catering.
These make great venues for wedding receptions,
parties, showers, corporate events and much
more! Let us do the work for your next party
or event.
Arya Global Cuisine
www.aryarestaurant.com
885 Middlefield Rd., Redwood City
(650) 367-4939
19930 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino
(408) 996-9606

…because life is sweet
Husband and wife team, Michael and Laura
Chan, with the support of their then 6-month
old son Chase, assumed ownership of Gourmet Works at 205 Main Street in downtown
Los Altos in October 2012. Since then, they have
revived the boutique and filled it with a wide
range of handmade chocolates, specialty foods
and unique gifts, including seasonal items and
custom gift baskets. Friendly, personal service
is offered to each guest, and “going above and
beyond is a standard” according to the Chans.
“We strive to carry items you won’t find just anywhere and anytime.” With constantly rotating
inventory, clients often say “if you like it, buy it
because it might not be there when you come
back after thinking about it all night.”
You’re sure to find a gift in good taste at Gourmet Works. You may even end up with a custom-packaged box of chocolates for yourself,
and there’s absolutely nothing wrong with that
-- Have you tried their chocolates??
Gourmet Works
205 Main Street | Downtown Los Altos
650.941-1110 | Shop@GourmetWorksLosAltos.com
Store Hours: Mon – Sat 10a-6p | Sun 11a-5p
See store for extended holiday hours
www.GourmetWorksLosAltos.com

Experience an environment designed
to entertain your every sense...

Book Your
Holiday
Party Now!

Private dining, Banquets, Catering, Patio Dining (Redwood City),
Live music, Belly dancing and much more!
2 Great Locations To Choose From

19930 Stevens Creek, Cupertino

408.996.9606
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885 Middleﬁeld, Redwood City

www.aryarestaurant.com

650.367.4939

Ronald McDonald House at Stanford
Ronald McDonald House at Stanford
creates a home-away-from-home and
supportive community for families of children
with life -threatening illnesses receiving
specialized treatment at local hospitals.
When he was five
years old, Chris came
down with a rash that
didn’t seem to ever really
go away. Concerned, his
mother, Jessica, took
Chris for a checkup. After
months of worrying and
waiting, tests eventually
confirmed a diagnosis
of Henoch-Schönlein
Purpura (HSP).
HSP is a disorder that,
in some rare cases, can
cause severe inflammatory responses in the
skin, intestines, and kidneys. At eight years
old, Chris had to have both kidneys removed.
He endured more than three years of daily
dialysis before receiving a donor kidney this
past September.

Chris, his mother, and three of his five
sisters, have stayed at the House countless
times over the last three years.
“I honestly don’t know what we would
have done without Ronald McDonald
House,” says Jessica.
“Back in Fresno, the
hospital
closest
to
us could not offer
specialized dialysis for
Chris, so being able
to stay here at the
House has been a true
blessing.”
Chris’s new kidney is
functioning well and his
doctors are optimistic
about him returning to
a relatively normal life.
The family hopes to go home for good within
a few months.
“Leaving the House will be bittersweet,”
explains Jessica. “All of us, all of the families
staying here—we are now one big, connected
family.”

Find unique gifts for everyone on your list!

Gourmet
Works

at
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Happy Holidays from Our Family to Yours!
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 has stayed at
Ronald McDonald House at
Stanford countless times during
the three-year period Chris
waited to receive a
donor kidney.

  

Read
Readtheir
their
story on
story on
page 29.

page XX.

The Lugos
Jessica (mom), Chris (13),
Mary Jane (11), Hope (9),
Destiny (1)

At Ronald McDonald House at Stanford:

30 Holiday Guide 2013
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Tori Ann Atwell
Broker Associate

650.996.0123
DRE# 00927794

www.ToriSellsRealEstate.com

Traditional
Turkey Dinners
Whole Foods Market’s Traditional Turkey
Dinners are as classic as a Norman Rockwell
painting. They include all the sides you grew up
loving and a Diestel turkey raised on a beautiful
farm in Sonora, California. We use all natural ingredients like cage-free eggs and real butter to
make our sides and desserts. We never use any
funky preservatives or artificial food coloring.
Just the good stuff! Ordering couldn’t be easier,
just log on to: www.wholefoodsmarket.com/
shop. Place Thanksgiving orders by 11/25 and
Christmas orders by 12/20.
Our Traditional Turkey Dinner is a great value
at just $99.99! This savory meal serves 8 and includes the following: Fully Cooked All Natural
Oven Roasted Diestel Turkey (10–12 lbs), Savory
Herb Stuffing (4 lbs), Mashed Potatoes (4 lbs),
Turkey Gravy (Quart), Classic Cranberry Relish
(Pint), Dinner Rolls (Dozen), and a Traditional
Pumpkin Pie!
Visit us and Happy Holidays!
Whole Foods Market
774 Emerson Street, Palo Alto, 650.326.8676
www.Wholefoodsmarket.com/shop

      

 O2.AgZ2?C2gM2.@A
/HWXVGRWKHZRUNIRU\RXZLWKRXU+HDWDQG(DW+ROLGD\0HDOIRU
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Voted Best Jewelry
and Gift Shop 2013
Shady Lane opened over 35 years ago as a
venue for offering our own creations, and we’ve
since offered an ever-growing array of artisan
designed gifts and jewelry from the Bay Area and
the world.
Our stunning Trollbeads collection, the original Danish ad-a-bead jewelry line, is very much
like Shady Lane...artisan-founded and still owned
by the same artisans to this day. Everyone says
Trollbeads is far superior to other similar lines.
The original is always the best in our view...just
like Shady Lane.
We are deeply thankful to our customers who
have shared their delight in the Shady Lane experience. Our stellar Yelp reviews are an example!
Please visit our website and Facebook pages
to see the breath and beauty of our wonderful
offerings and visit our store to see why we are
better than ever! Complimentary gift wrapping is
always offered.

A Unique Brand of
Hospitality in Palo Alto
Family owned and operated since 1957, Dinah’s
Garden Hotel is a lush oasis in Silicon Valley, and
was voted “Best Hotel in Palo Alto!” Dinah’s is
located near Stanford and the headquarters for
the world’s leading businesses. We are California
Green Certified and feature gardens, Koi-filled
lagoons, well-appointed guestrooms, banquet
facilities, two restaurants and art from around
the world. All 98 guestrooms and 31 suites are
inspired by decorum from around the globe.
Visitors and locals alike love dining casually at
Dinah’s Poolside Restaurant. We partnered with
The Sea, By Alexander’s Steakhouse to offer exquisite function rooms designed to host weddings, dinners, or accommodate state of the art
business meetings! Discover why we have been
a destination creating a unique brand of hospitality for more than 55 years!

Shady Lane
Gifts from the Heart
441 University Ave., Palo Alto, 650-321-1099
shadylanegallery.com
facebook.com/shadylanegallery
facebook.com/trollbeadsatshadylane

Dinah’s Garden Hotel
4261 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(650) 273-5111
www.dinahshotel.com

SHADY LANE
 UNIVERSITY AVENUE PALO ALTO   
VOTED BEST GIFT  JEWELRY SHOP IN PALO ALTO 
SHADYLANEGALLERYCOM

Best selection of Trollbeads in
the Bay Area!
every story has a bead™
Facebook.com/trollbeadsatshadylane
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“Is Quality Important to You?
We M easure Quality by Results”
o
of Tw
oP wer

Happy Holidays!
Yvonne Heyl Jeff Gonzalez
Direct (650) 947-4694 Direct (650) 947-4698
Cell (650) 302-4055 Cell (408) 888-7748
BRE# 01255661 BRE# 00978793
yheyl@interorealestate.com jgonzalez@interorealestate.com

Team BRE# 70000637
yvonneandjeff@interorealestate.com
www.yvonneandjeff.com

Distinctive Chinese
Dining in Grand
Fashion
Ming’s opened in Palo Alto in 1956 on El Camino Real. It was a subsidiary of Johnny Kan’s famed
Chinatown eatery. Many of the original recipes,
such as Ming’s beef and Chinese chicken salad
survive to this day.
Since 1967, Ming’s has been on Embarcadero
Road in a beautiful, contemporary building divided
into two opposing dining rooms along with several
smaller rooms for more intimate gatherings.
There are three chefs in the kitchen: a barbeque
chef, a wok chef and a dim sum chef. The situation
is reminiscent of old-fashioned trade guilds, according to Ching with each chef having his own
staff to manage. Ming’s sticks to basics and house
specialties. All the food is served family-style, heaping portions meant for sharing. Many dishes are
assembled tableside, which adds an air of festivity.

 &IRST 3T 3UITE  s ,OS !LTOS 

1700 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto
650.856.7700
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sun. 10:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Reservations: yes
www.mings.com

Serving Fine Chinese Cuisine
in Palo Alto since 1956
A Great Place for Get-togethers

Happy Hour s Catering s Gift Certiﬁcates s Private Dining s Meeting s Banquet Rooms

Holiday Booking Welcome

[Chopsticks Always Optional]

We have daily dim sum service from 11am-2pm. We also offer tasty vegetarian and vegan
dishes. In our Bar we have happy hours from 3pm to 6pm / Mon-Fri. Book now for our
private rooms and banquet facilities. And don’t forget about our take out and delivery.
In addition to all this, we’re open 365 Days / 11am-9:30pm and parking is never a problem.
“Voted Best
Dim Sum
Silicon Valin
ley”

2013

– Metro’s best of
Silicon Valley 201
3

Ming’s Chinese Cuisine and Bar
1700 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto
tel 650.856.7700 / fax 650.855.9479 / www.mings.com
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Something Creative for Everyone
Located in the heart of Downtown Palo Alto,
this treasure trove of art supplies, framing, gifts
and stationary, has been providing their customers with all their creative needs along with
exceptional customer service for over half a century. Come in and be WOWED!
Whether looking for traditional
art supplies, photo & ready-made
frames, custom framing, or fun
and unique gifts, University
Art is your one stop shop. In
the main store they not only
carry art supplies and framing,
but a whole array of memory
making supplies, journals, stationary, creative papers, portfolios, art books and unique
gifts. They have been providing the Bay Area
with top quality framing for over 60 years. For
the past 16 years, they’ve been voted the “Best
Frame Shop” on the Mid-Peninsula. University
Art’s custom frame designers are highly experienced, friendly and professional. They do all
their custom framing in-house and have the
largest selection of ready-made and photo
frames in the Bay Area.

Then step into The Annex for high design and
contemporary handcrafted accessories. You’ll
find sparkling contemporary art glass; beautiful
and fun handmade jewelry from artists all over;
a delightful selection of luxurious soaps and
body lotions and pampering products;
gorgeous scarves & wraps; a tantalizing
supply of handbags, totes
and carrying cases; gift cards
and gift wrap; and many
more fun and funny unique
gifts to pamper yourself or
your loved ones.
Started in 1948, “UArt” is
still a family-owned and operated business that is committed to the communities we
serve. While we’ve kept up with the times via our
website and online shopping – we never forget
the importance of having real people available to
personally assist you with all your creative needs.
If it’s creative, it’s bound to be here!
University Art
267 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto. 650.328.3500
www.universityart.com

Escape from the ordinary.
S

DINAH’S POOLSIDE RESTAURANT

Dinah’s Garden Hotel / 4261 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306-4405
Restaurant 650.798.1314 / Hotel 650.493.2844
w w w. d i n a h s h o t e l . c o m
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Local favorite, Dinah’s Poolside
Restaurant, offers breakfast, lunch,
happy hour with cocktails, and
dinner daily. Newly renovated and
serving up a fresh new menu, this
spectacular setting is the perfect
spot to enjoy special moments
with family and friends. Try one of
our new menu items or enjoy one
of your old favorites. Open 7-days
a week from 6:30am to 2:00pm
and 4:00pm to 9:00pm. Revisit the
unique charm of Dinah’s Poolside
Restaurant.

H A P P Y
H O L I D A Y S
      

  
art supplies...kids stuff...framing...unique gifts...cards & calendars...and more!

Downtown Palo Alto 267 Hamilton Ave. 650-328-3500
Also in San Jose and Sacramento

UniversityArt.com
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Seniors Real Estate Specialist
TINA
KYRIAKIS
REALTOR,
SRES, e-PRO

®

Your REALTOR
has demonstrated
the necessary
knowledge and
expertise to counsel
clients age 50+.

650.947.2260

REALTOR,
SRES, e-PRO

TinaIsMyAgent.com

408.679.0333
homesbyulli.com

SUZANNE
O’BRIEN
SRES®, CRS

650.947.4793

SUE NYSTROM
WALSH
Broker Associate
SRES®, SFR®

suzanneobrien.com

650.209.1502

BRE #01467942

downsizingto
freedom-SRES.com

Shop Olive 24/7
from home!
www.ShopOliveBoutique.com
Voted The Best Eco Boutique in the East Bay by Diablo
Magazine in 2009. Olive where you can ﬁnd amazing
pieces from Gypsy 05, Prairie Underground, Krisa,
The Battalion, Alex & Ani and many more.

The Rose Garden | Danville | Next to Maria maria | 925.362.0767
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ULLI
RIECKMANNFECHNER

Seniors Real Estate Specialist
VALERIE
SMITH

REALTOR, SRES®

650 823-3527
apr.com/vsmith

RIC PARKER
REALTOR, SRES®

650 917-4281
ricparker.com

JERYLANN
MATEO

DIANE
SCHMITZ

650-743-7895

650 947-2955

jmateo.com

DianeSchmitz.com

JEANNE
MACVICAR

DENISE
WELSH

Broker Associate
SRES®

REALTOR, SRES®

Broker Associate
SRES®

650-743-5010

Broker Associate
SRES®

jeanne
macvicar.com

Denise-Welsh.com

650.209.1566

By earning the SRES® Designation, your REALTOR® has demonstrated
the necessary knowledge and expertise to counsel clients age 50+ through
major lifestyle transitions involved in relocating, or selling the family
home. Your SRES® has received special training, gets regular updates, and
is prepared to offer the options and information needed in making life
changing decisions.
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The Sea By Alexander’s Steakhouse Now Open for Lunch
The Sea By Alexander’s Steakhouse is the
bay area’s premier seafood dining destination.
The restaurant distinguishes itself by focusing
on rich sumptuous morsels from the sea, prepared with modern technique and flair. Chef
Yu Min Lin blends contemporary cuisine with
Japanese sensibility and ingredients to transform The Sea’s menu into the extraordinary.
Experience The Sea at its best. Bakery opening
in 2014.
Executive Chef - Yu Min Lin
While on a family trip to the San Francisco
Bay Area, Yu Min was recruited by Alexander’s
Steakhouse to be its opening Executive Chef
at The Sea in Palo Alto. With his passion and
impeccable culinary background, Yu Min aims

to redefine the seafood culinary experiences in
the Bay area.
Yu Min Lin’s approach to cooking is inspired
from his extensive training and experience in
both Japanese and French cuisine for over 20
years abroad and here in California. He aims to
source wild, sustainable, and seasonal ingredients from land and sea. The goal is to bring out
the natural flavors of freshness and present the
dishes in a simple and pure form.
4269 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Tel: (650) 213-1111
For general inquiries, please contact:
contact@theseausa.com
Business Hours:
Lunch
Wednesday–Friday: 11:30am–2:00pm
Dinner
Sunday & Monday: 5:30pm–9:00pm
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday: 5:30pm–9:30pm
Friday & Saturday: 5:30pm–10:00pm
Bar & Lounge: 5pm daily

Energy-Smart Shopping TipsDuring Holidays and Year Round
Palo Alto residents have had local control
over all their community-owned utilities for
over 100 years! The City of Palo Utilities (CPAU)
serves residents and businesses alike, providing
fair rates, superior infrastructure and prompt
service from field crews as well as our Customer
Service Center staff.
CPAU encourages you to “keep calm and rebate on” whenever you buy new appliances or
insulation. Check out our website for details:
(www.cityofpaloalto.org/smartenergy ) During
the holidays, please remember that when buying cool new electronic gifts, think about their
long-term costs. Electronics play an increasingly
larger role in your home’s energy consumption--about 15% of household electricity use. Some
televisions use more electricity than a refrigerator! And many electronics use energy even
when switched off!
Tips for sustainable electronic use:
t$PNQBSFFOFSHZVTFCFUXFFONPEFMT
t#VZ&/&3(:45"3¥SBUFEFRVJQNFOU&RVJQ38 Holiday Guide 2013

ment that has earned this certification save
energy when off, while maintaining important and useful features.
t5BCMFUT BOE MBQUPQT VTF MFTT FOFSHZ UIBO
desktop computers. Purchase a model with
a power saver mode, and set it to this mode
#&'03&ZPVXSBQJU
t%JTBCMFi2VJDL4UBSUwPQUJPOTUIBUMFBWFFMFDtronics in a constant standby mode.
t"GUFS QSFTFOUT BSF VOXSBQQFE  TBWF FOFSHZ
by unplugging battery chargers or power
adapters when the items are not in use--including your phone, tablet or e-reader
chargers!
t6TFBQPXFSTUSJQGPSBTNBOZFMFDUSPOJDTBT
possible so you have an easy, central “turn
off” point when done using or charging
them.
Learn more about the CPAU programs, services and resources available to the Palo Alto
community. Visit www.cityofpaloalto.org/sustainablehome or call (650) 329-2241.
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This holiday season, host
an unforgettable event
at The Sea by
Alexander’s Steakhouse

THE FINEST OF STEAKS AND SEAFOOD
WWW.ALEXANDERSSTEAKHOUSE.COM

448 Brannan St., San Francisco
408.495.1111

INTRODUCING
40 Holiday Guide 2013

4269 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
650.213.1111

THE NEW

BAKERY

BY

10220 N. Wolfe Rd., Cupertino
408.446.2222

ALEXANDER’S STEAKHOUSE
2014

COMING SOON IN EARLY

